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addition controls the violent movements accompanying the
cough. To administer these tablets ini the above conditions,
place one tablet ini the mouth, allowing it to dissolve slowly,
swallowing the saliva. Exhibited in the grinding pains which
precede and follow labor; iu the uterine contractions which often
lead to abortion; in the varions neuralgias, and in all neuroses
due to irregularities of menstruation, this combinâtion affords
immediate relief. In these last conditions, always instruct that
tables be crushied before taking.

WITI-1 their 1\'arclh, 1907, pamphlet Battle & Co. commence
the issue of a series of cigliteen illustrations of dislocations, the
first being bilateral dislocation of the jaw. These illustrations
will complement their illustrations of long boue fractures, and
the two series wvill make a valuable collection of the busy prac-
titioner. Physicians xvho are not on tlieir mnailing list can -et
them free by application to Battle & Go., St. Louis.

PHYSIcIANs iii search of a field for practice may not know
that they can find out f rom the Canadian Medical Exchange,
conclucted by Dr. Hamill, 75 Yonge St., Toronto, practically
every medical practice for sale in the Dominion, as well as many
places where there is no doctor and the community need one.
This information is given prospective medical buyers f ree of any
charge whatever, the only condition being that buyers must
agree to 1101( sacredly confidential, and for their own use only,
all information received f rom the above office. Medical vendors
and vendees can secure the goal desired by having their names
registered with Dr. Hamill better than by ahl other methods
comibined that they mizlit adopt, as practically everything in the
market, having merit, is in his office. .It is a great convenience
to buyers and sellers to thus have one central depot ta supply
their nleecis.


